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PANCOAST: SURVIVORS

The Survivors ObserYed

Lrsrnn C. PeNcoesr, F.A.I.A.
2964 Auiation. Miami. FL 33133

No one who met Mrs. A. Wentworth
Erickson. O.B.E.. on her 1950's and
1960's visits to Miami ever forgot the
occasion. The honorary title fitted her
perfectly. She was a tall, handsome
woman, a commanding figure in any
group. She wore long dresses, flowers at
her waist, chokers, and often large flow-
ered hats. And she brought with her, we
believed, the aura and elegance of her
Colonial Nassau.

During the period when my wife and I
knew Dame Cecile, her great energies and
attentions were focused upon palms. She
talked with charm on manv other matters.
but the subjects of palms and her Nassau
palm garden were persistent.

Mr. and Mrs. Erickson moved from
Massachusetts to Nassau in 1935, pur-
chasing a handsome house (Fig. I) on East
Hill Street above the town and overlook-
ing tfre harbor. In 1939 Mr. Erickson died,
but Dame Cecile continued to live there.
Her New England work ethic and garden-
ing tradition, the terraced hillside of land
sloping down from the house and the flat
stretches below, as well as new friendships
with generous palm loverso Arthur and
Margaret Langlois and David and Marian
Fairchild, all conspired to produce her fas-
cination with palms and an ambitious gar-
den.

In Nassau there could hardly have been
more different garden sites than those of
the Langlois' Retreat with the flat 'cop-

pice' and numerous solution holes for
planting palms, and that of the Erickson's
windy, bare rock hillside. Mrs. Erickson
caused great amounts of planting soil to
be placed on the hillside, behind concrete

curbs. Elegant steps (see cover and Fig.
2) connected terraces from which to view
the ranks of palms. Later there came rock-
lined pools which lacked the self-con-
sciousness of so many such works. This
was clearly Dame Cecile's garden, but her
son Douglas Erickson told me that there
was a gathering of the clan in Nassau in
1959 to help with "digging the pools." As
Dame Cecile became less easily able to
visit the terraces to inspect her palms, an
electric track and traveling platform with
seats was erected alongside the house.
Doug Erickson believes the house, from
its appearance on early navagation charts,
dates from the 1700's.

When I married Dr. David Fairchild's
granddaughter, Helene, in 1958, our hon-
eymoon to Nassau and the Exuma Islands
included a visit to Mrs. Erickson's home
and her garden. We remember \ryalking
easily from terrace to terrace, gazing aI
the palms, feeling the sun on our heads,
and being met below by Dame Cecile on
her electric platform, with whom we
ascended again to the house for tea,

Twenty-six years later, fifteen years
since Dame Cecile's death, we learned
from Doug Erickson that the property was
still owned by the family, and without hes-
itation asked permission to revisit the gar-
den. He said that no care of any kind had
been available for the palms for those fif-
teen years, that the pools had long been
dry, and that he didn't know if anything
of interest would be left. Several weeks
later he found what was for us to be an
invaluable, undated list of species and
sources of palms compiled by his mother,
probably in the late 1950's. He clarified



locations on a survey of the property with
us. We asked our friend Don Evans,
Superintendent of Fairchild Tropical Car-
den, to research early Principes for men-
tion of the Erickson garden and to help
us with palm identification on the trip.
Helene agreed to be the photographer. In
Volume l0: 40. I966, Don found the fol-
Iowing paragraph:

[VoL.  29

After a most pleasant visit at Mr. and

Mrs. Russell's delightful home and lunch

at Montague Beach Hotel, they drove

to "Glenwood", the home of Mrs. A.

Wentworth Ericson (sic), O.B.E. The

garden is on a slope, and a number of

terraces lead to level ground. Although

we were impressed with the lush look

of the growth, with palms of many sizes

P R I N C I P E S

l .  The east face of the Erickson house from the second terrace.
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2. Palms tower above the central steps between the recond and third terraces as D. Evans and L. Pancoast
aDDroach them,

featured on each terrace, Mrs. Erick-
son, who graciously came out to greet
us, grieves for the plants that were
destroyed by the severe hurricane of

September, 1965. One of the most
interesting palms to be seen there is
Arenga undulattfolia, with wide, wavy-
edged leaflets, of an almost steel-blue
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color, and long strands of immature
fruit.

Don, Helene, and I imagined that we would
find few of the drier-growing palms intact,
growing here and there among the scuffy
Bahamian weeds and bushes. The dry pools
would be cracked, the site deserted. 

'We

hedged these grim expectations with a visit
to the Retreat, and a long, enthralling walk
from sink hole to sink hole with Mrs. Lan-
glois' loving monologue about her many
oochildren." Mrs. Langlois had admired
Dame Cecile, whom she warmly charac-
terized as "The General." Although she
had not visited the hillside garden since
shortly after Dame Cecile's death, she
astonished us by reciting from memory
her own list of the garden's more unusual
palms.

The very old house on East Hill Street
was still looking out over Nassau Harbor.
A friendly caretaker lounged on its veran-
da. He would have shown us more of the
empty interiors, but we were already
astounded at what we beheld through the
windows: a rich, lush, dense, high, vertical
jungle of what were obviously the survi-
vors of all the palms Dame Cecile had
planted in her garden: triumphant
Ptychosperma elegans and. Hetero-
spathe elata.

Ptychosperma elegans has gone wild
where we live in Coconut Grove; at the
Retreat we had talked with Mrs. Langlois
about her many yolunteer "hetties," as
she called her Heterospathe. But this was
a forest of both palms, evenly mixed (Fig.
3). Although a landscape architect might
not choose to relate them visually, the
birds of Nassau did not hesitate, dropping
their small seeds everywhere. Even the
unbroken stone walks and terraces had
sprouted tall, slender trunks, confusing
architectural intentions and greatly filling
in the open lawns on each terrace. The
pools were half full of water. There were
men burning refuse and hacking crudely

at the smaller plants of Heterospathe so

that people might pass. And there was a

surprising sign: "Glenwood Garden Tours.

Adult $I.00. Children $.50. Open 9:00
to  4 :00 . "

We moved through the smoky air to

search out the palms which had withstood

the dry Nassau winters and competition

from Ptycho and Hetero. The smaller

palms, the shade and water lovers, were

gone. Many of the taller kinds had reached

the upper canopy to thrive there, but were
difficult to see from below. One can strain

ones eyes looking for a missing Hotaea it

a forest of Heterospathe. We could not

help indulging in wondering how Dame

Cecile would have felt about her beloved
garden today. Would the sadness of the

palms lost overcome the thrill of seeing

the startling growth of the survivors? I

think that if she had been there, she soon

would have had all of us working to bring

Glenwood back into balance, rather than
counting species or writing sentimental
articles about the past. And, of course, we
also began to wonder which palms of our

own gardens would ultimately turn sur-

vival into triumph.
An unterraced, sloped area of rock

eastward of the terraces was called "The

Rockery.o' It appears to have been the

place where shadeJoving palms were
grown, but they do not now remain. If the
hillside terraces and rockery were intensely

supplied with palms, either by Dame

Cecile, or, Iater, by the birds, there were

also palms in the level land below. Sabals,
Royals, and the magnificent coconuts,
which we Floridians must now enyy, were
mixed with good specimens of breadfruit,
spice trees, avocados. mangos. ci trus.

Spanish limes and guava.
A trellis and concrete walkways con-

tinue to give parts of the level portions of

the land some feeling of organization, in

spite of the ubiquitous volunteer Ptycho-

sperma and Heterospathe. As Doug
Erickson had told us we would, we found
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the flat gravestone of an early Englishman
"who fought pirates" dated 17 22 to 17 64,
which prodded our sense of history. We
also found a stone lined rectangular pit,
which the survey showed as "bamboo,"

but which was full of smoldering garbage.

PANCOAST: SURVIVORS

3. L. Pancoast (left) and D. Evans at the east end of the third terrace.

Don surmised that the bamboo which had
grown there had blossomed, died and
spread its seed to start the smaller bamboo
which now surrounded the pit. Helene
stalked photographs.

W'e shook hands with Elaeis oleifera



and two Arenga undulatifulia mentioned
tn Principes. We had agreed to mark with
an "X" those palms which were in place
but dead; we never used that symbol once.

P R I N C I P E S

4. L. Pancoast beside the silk cotton tree in the lower garden.
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Finally, we sat under a shockingly massive
B0-foot, elephantine Ceiba pentandra
(Fig. 4), beside beautifully conceived and
constructed pools filled with intensely yel-

i i : , ,*{,:
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low-green duckweed and white water lilies,
surrounded by superb palms. At mid-
afternoon in the wet heat of July, we were
truly reluctant to leave.

Below is Dame Cecile's list, with sym-
bols supplied on oirr visit. 'o*'o indicates

healthy suriiyal; 'oto' less healthy.. "?"

indicates that we found no trace of that
palm. Also provided is a short list of palms
encountered by us in the garden, but not
included by Dame Cecile.

Table 1. Palms growing in Glenwood Garderts Nassau-Baharnas.

Name [Listed Name] Origin of Plant
Location in

Garden

T

a
?

+

+

+

Aiphanes caryotifolia

Ar e cas trum r oman zffianun'Arenga 
undulatifolia

A. engleri

A. uightii

A. und.ulatifolia

[species F.T.G. 244]

A. pinnata
Butia capitata
Caryota m,itis?

C hamae dore a st olo nife r a

C. tepejilote

C hamaed,or ea er ne s ti- augusti

- C hambeyronia macrocar pa

C hrysalid,ocar pus lutescens
C. mad.agascarensis sspi 

-

lucubensis

- 
species

Coccothrinax argentea ?
Cocos nucifera
Cocos nucifera Golden Coconut
Cryosophila argentea

C. nana

Desmoncus species
D. quasillariw

Dictyosperma album

Elaeis guineensis

Langlois-grown from seed from Rio
B.G.

Langlois-grown from seed from St.
Clair, Trinidad

Langlois-grown from seed from Trini
dad B.G.

Langlois-grown from seed from Cas-
tleton Gardens, Jamaica

Langlois-grom from seed from Archi
bold Expedition to Moluccas (vicin-
ity Gorontalo, East Coast of Celebes)

F16rida
Florida
Locally

Langlois-ofshoot from plant received
from Barry, Cal.

Langlois-grown from seed from tree
growing in Retreat Garden

Langlois-grown from seed obtained
from Br. Honduras by P.W.D.

Langlois-grown from seed from Rio
B.G.

Langlois-grown from seed from Trini-
dad B.G.

Langlois-grown from seed from plant
found in a park in Bahia, Brazil

Florida
Local

Langlois-grown from seed collected
from forests Belize Dis., British Hon-
duras

Langlois-grown from seed from St.
Clair, Trinidad

Florida
Langlois-grown from seed collected

from forests at Maskal's, British
Honduras

Miss Matthews

Florida

Lawn--Third Terrace

Third Terrace
Second Terrace

Third Terrace

Slat House

Lower Gardens

Lower Garden
Third Terrace
Third Terrace and

Lower Garden
Rockery

Rockery

Vicinity Pool

Lower Garden

Rockery by Pool
Slat House

Lower Garden

Lower Garden
Many
Third Terrace
Vicinity Rockery-

Second Terraqe

Lower G3rden

Rockery by Pool
Rockery-Second Ter-

race

Third Terrace and
Lower Garden

Lower Garden

T

?
+

?

?

?

+
+

+
+

+

+

?
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Name [Listed Name]

P R I N C I P E S

Table I .  (Cont inued).

Origin of Plant

[Vor. 29

Location in
Garden

?
+
?
+

E. oleifera

Caussia attenuata

Heterospathe elata

[species (green heart) ?]
Houea belmoreana
Hyophorbe lagenicaulis
H. uerschafeltii
Latania sp.

Licuala sp.

Licuala grandis
Lioistona chinensis
Opsiandra maya
O. species

Orbignya cohune
Phoenix canariensis
P. roebelinii
Pinanga kuhlii

P. sp. F.T.G. 207

Pritchardia pacif.ca ?
Pseudophoenix sargentii
Ptychosperma elegans fpossi

bly P. hersteriana]
P . " P .

Ptychos perma macarthurii

P. variety

P . " P .

Rhapis excelsa

Rhopaloblaste augusta

Roystonea elata
Sabal palmetto
s . "P .
Synechanthus f.brosus

Langlois-grown from seed from Sum-
mit Experimental Station, Canal
Zone

Langlois grown from seed from tree
growing in Lotmore Garden, Nassau

Government Nursery, Nassau
Govt. Nursery
Govt. Nursery
Langlois-grown from seed from Trini

dad B.G. (Plants of L. Iod.digeesii and
L. conmersoni got scrambled (it is
one or the other)

Langlois-grown from seed collected
from a plant under name of L. spi-
nosa in Trinidad B.G.-not that
palm

Dr. Fairchild
Langlois grown from seed collected in

forests at Jones'Landing, Sabun fuv-
er, British Honduras

Govt. Nursery, Nassau
Florida

Langlois-grown from seed collected
Rio B.G.

Langlois-grown from seed from Archi
bold Exp. to Moluccas (from Mina-
basa, Celebes)

Govt. Nursery, Nassau
Local
Local

Langlois grown from seed collected
from Dade Gar., Trinidad

Florida

Langlois-grown from seed from Rio
B.G. from three named Balaka see-
manii

Langlois grown from seed from Trini-
dad B.G. from tree by name of Co-
leospadix oninensis

Langlois-grown from seed collected
from Dade Gar., Trinidad

Local
Local
Found on property
Langlois-grown from seed collected

forests Stann Creek, Br. Hon.

Lower Garden

Second Terrace

Third Terrace

Third Terrace

Slat House

Second Terrace

Second Terrace

Lawn and Third Ter-

face

Vicinity Rockery

Second Terrace

Lower Garden

Lower Garden

Lower Garden

Flower Garden

Lower Garden-Third

Terrace

Slat House

Slat House

Lower Garden

Lower Garden

Second and Third Ter-

race

Slat House

Third Terrace by

Coach House

Rockery Second Ter-

race

Rockery by Pool-also

on 2nd level

Lower Garden (Pit)

Many

First Terrace-Lower

Garden

Rockery, Second Ter-

race

+
+
?

?
+

?l

?
+

?

+
+
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Table l. (Continued) .

r07

Name [Listed Name] Origin of Plant
Location in

Garden

? Thrinax radiata
T. morrissii

* Veitchia merrillii

I Liaistonauoodfordiana
* Bactris major
* Veitchia winin

Langlois-grown from seed from Bar-
ry, Cal.

Langlois-small plant from Gardens,
Jamaica

Lower Garden Rock-

ery, Second Terrace

Lawn-Third Terrace

Second Level
Slat House
Lower Garden

There were a number of additional palms which we formd that were not included on Dame Cecile's list above:

BOOKSTORE
A MANUAL oF THE RATTANS oF THE

Metey PrNrrqsura (J. Dransfield I979,
270 pp.)

CocoNur PALM FRoND WEevrnc (Wm.
H. Goodloe 1972, I32 pp.) ..,,,.,-.,....-..-..--...

CurrrverEo Perus on VENEZUELA (A.
Braun 1970, 94 pp. and 95 photo-
grapns. I ................

Ftone ol PaNaue (Palms) (R. E. Wood-
son, Jr., R. W. Schery 1943, 122

Pp.) ---. ------------ -------
Frone or PEnu (Palms) (J. F. MacBride

1960. 97 pp.) ... ....... ...
FroRIne Perms, Handbook of (8. Mc-

Ceachy I955. 62 pp.) .......-........
Henvrsr oF rHE PALM (J. J. Fox 1977,

, L L  ^ n  \

Inorx ro PRrNcrpES (Vols. t-20, 1956-
1976, H. E. Moore, Jr., 68 pp.) .-...-.......,.

Malon Tnrnos oF EvoLUTroN rN PALMS
(H. E.  Moore,  Jr . ,  N.  W. Uhl  1982,
6 Q n n l

ferus le. Blombery & T. Rodd 1982,
192 pp., 212 colored photographs) ..--.---..

PALMS IN Ausrnerre (David Jones 1984,
274 pp., over 200 color photographs)

PALMS FoR THE HoME AND GARDEN (L.
Stewart 1981, 72 pp., some color) ...........

PALMS oF THE LESSER ANrrrrrs (R. W.
Read 1979. 48 pp.)  - . . . . - . . . - . -

PALMS oF MALAye (T. C. Whitmore 1973,
I  e t  ^ ^  \L o -  y P . l

Perlrs or Soutg Fronroe (G. B. Steven-
s o n  I 9 7 4 . 2 5 1  p p . )

PALMS oF tur Wonro (J. C. McCurrach
t960. 290 pp.) . ........._........

Peru Seco (K. Ruddle, D. Johnson, P.
K. Townsend, J. D. Rees 1978, i90

SEcntr or rur OnrnNr Dwenr .Rftapis
excelsa (L. McKamey 1983, 51 pp.) ...

SuppteuErqr ro PALMS or rnp Wonln
(A. C. Langlois 1976, 252 pp.) ,..,...,......

THE GrNus PTycHospERMA LABTLL. (F.
B. Essig I978, 61 pp.) ,-...-...-.......-.."........,...,.. 5.50

Tur InorcrNous PALMS oF NEv/ CALE-
DoNIA (H. E. Moore, Jr., N. W. Uhl
1984, 88 pp.) ................,,...... I2.00

THE INDICENoUS PALMS oF SURINAME (J.
G. W. Boer 1965, Part of Flora, 172
pp.) .,..,,_..,...,........._. 42.00

THr Melon Gnoups or Perus eNo TsErn
DIstnIsutIoN (H. E. Moore, Jr., 1973,
115  pp . )  4 .50

TsE MrNrerunr Perlrs oF JArAN (U.
Ok i t a ,  J .  L .  Ho l l enbe rg  1981 ,135
pp.) -----------------------.- 19.9s

THE PALM FLoRA oF NEw Gurnu (F. B.
Essig, 1977, 46 pp.) .,....-..--...... 6.50

PALM PAPERS (Postage Included)

Funrurn InronnerroN oN HARDy PALMS
(J.  Popenoe 1973, 4 pp.)  I .25

Norss oN PnrrcHaRore rN HAv/An (D.
Hodel 1980, 16 pp.) ,.......-.......- 2.0O

Renn Peuras IN ARGENTINA (reprint from
Principes, E. J. Pingitore I 982. q pp..
5 beautiful drawings) 2.75

PALMS-ANCESTRY AND RrlArrons (B.
Ciesla 1979, a chart) -...--..-...-... 6.00

Perns non Trxas LeNlscerrs (R. Dew-
ers & T. Keeter 1972,3 pp.)...--...--..--..--.... 1.25

Tur Henolrsr PALMS (J. Popenoe 1973,
a pp.)..................,. 1.25

The palm books listed above may be ordered at
the prices indicated plus $1.25 extra per book to
cover packaging and postage. (California residents
please add 67o sales tax.) Foreign checks must be in
US dollars and payable on a USA bank. In some
countries it is possible to send International Money
Orders through the Post Office. Send check payable
to The International Palm Society to Pauline Sulli-
van, 3616 Mound Avenue, Ventura, CA 93003,
U.S.A. ALL SALES FINAL.

$25.00

3.95

4.50

17.00

8.00

1.95

16.50

3.00

6.00

25.00

25.00

10.95

8.00

16.95

7.95

r9 .00

7.50

3.95

25.00




